
 

 

Older Adult Services Advisory Council Meeting 
Wednesday, February 20, 2019 – 3:30 PM 

311 E. Alcott Street, Rm. 125, Kalamazoo, MI, 49001 
 

MINUTES 

Members Present: Chair Don Ryan, Tim Charron, David Eyke, John Hilliard, Kimberly 
Middleton, Beulah Price, Kelly Quardokus, Ros Robbert, Dawn Shilts, and Commissioner 
Mike Quinn 

Members absent:  

Staff: Samantha Carlson, Janice Bonita, Jim Rutherford, Beth Ridge, Deb Lenz 

Guests: Tauhric Brown and Dan Pontius, Senior Services; Danna Downing, South County 
Community Center; Amanda Lemmer, Vineyard Assisted Living; Joyce Ryan 

I. Welcome & Introductions – Chair Don Ryan opened the meeting at 3:32 PM with 
welcome and introductions.  

II. Approval of January 2019 Minutes –  

Motion  Carried  To approve the January Minutes 

Ros R. 
Kimberly M. 

III. Citizen Time – Amanda: Friends of Portage Senior Center’s 25th Annual Golf 
Scramble, Monday, May 20th, Heritage Glen in Paw Paw, Sponsorship information 
and registration forms are available at the Portage Senior Center. Joyce Ryan: the 
Centenarian Lunch is May 23rd. WMed residents are planning to interview selected 
centenarians.  There will be entertainment, tributes from Lansing to the “new” 
centenarians. Sponsor opportunity letters went out last week.  

Tauhric B., Senior Services, he is resuming his COO role end of March. Richard Kline 
selected as new CEO. March18th, they will invite elected officials, partners, etc. to 
join them to spend time with Richard. Talked about the weather and closings at  
Senior Services; Dan’s team has been positioning emergency meals/frozen entrees, 
so, not going to be that person won’t have meal that day. MiChoice doesn’t have a 
wait list. 

IV. Member Time – Chair Ryan distributed new scam warning announced by FTC. 
Distributed Commission on Aging, hand-out, State Annual Report, and State Advisory 
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Council project report. Kimberly M.: PFA is Friday, with Russell Bell from the VA, on 
Military Culture—things to think about when working with vets.  

Dawn Shilts, new OASAC member, was asked to speak a little about herself. She has 
been with Portage Senior Center for 3 years. Lives in Kalamazoo, been on various 
boards, churches.  

Ros R. went for interview by the Board of Commissioners. They discussed Needs 
Assessment that the Health Department is doing already. Jim R. said he can address 
that. Every 3 years, hospitals have to do community needs assessment; Bronson and 
Borgess are doing this, in conjunction with the Affordable Care Act. Jim will share 
that information with Julie Rogers. Ros: Will that data be interesting to us? Jim: It’s 
broad, incorporate process within AAA institutionally doing assessment every 3 
years; thinks the value strategically is what the community needs. Last needs 
assessment was 2011, and things change rapidly. Up-to-date process is what we are 
pushing for. Kimberly M. said Life EMS is in Allegan County, too. She sits on 
Community Health Improvement Plan with Angelica Joyner. Does Kalamazoo County 
do this? Jim said we usually do the assessment, and follow with health improvement 
plan. It’s the responsibility of the hospitals. First year, hospitals come together to do 
collectively. There’s one due this spring, and one the latter part of summer. Ros: Can 
we see the data when it’s collected? Jim indicated he can have Mary Franks, come to 
one of our OASAC meetings sometime in early summer? Sam can work with her on 
that. Ros: acronyms, had very useful acronyms we use in our agency and council—
can we get that again? Don R: form for OASAC members. Emergency Contact form, 
strictly voluntarily. Commissioner Quinn, post on WWMT? JB- haven’t. John H said it 
mentioned the County offices were closed. Sam: acronyms, Don has never shown us 
any past history of himself – slide brought up. Don: talked about. 

Samantha continued with the slide show and the HCS organizational chart. Handed 
off to Jim to review.  Kimberly asked if they can get the org chart. Jim said it’s an 
internal document, and it changes often. Sam continued on with the AAA staff org 
chart and reviewed staff changes. Something we want to do is have a staff person 
come to each meeting and talk about what we do. Brien will be reporting to you at 
the next meeting with how we’re revamping the I&A customer survey. Kelly Q: for 
this survey, can the caller be asked if they would stay on the line and answer a quick 
survey? Sam said they had this discussion, and there are reasons we can’t do that, 
time being one; but, absolutely take that up with Brien next time. John H. asked 
about branding. Sam said we are focusing on that with our team. And, she said John 
sounds like he’d like to participate on that; and John said he would. The OASAC 
meeting agenda will change at the next meeting.  
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We are look for up to three MSAC delegates. Kelly Q., What are the qualifications? 
Sam didn’t bring to meeting, but can get that to you. Danna D.: Who should they call 
if they are interested? Sam: Janice has agreed to take those calls. 

Jim talked about the Millage. Started to accrue funds in January. Working with 
Administration and Finance, also have the every 3 years (triennial) contracts this 
year. We have been working to develop RFPs; Jim’s working on presentation to the 
Board. We’re sticking to the budget and considerations that were put forth 
originally. We know – and it’s new to him – historically there wasn’t a lot of process 
involved. We are conforming to the methodology of what the County expects. Sam 
said we decided, RFP process was that they used to be posted and the deadline to 
submit, and then a technical information meeting; and then it would close. We 
decided to do those technical information meetings BEFORE the RFPs are posted. Jim 
read off the services that will be included for the RFPs. Sam added there is a process 
for current and potential vendors. John H.: How are the contract and millage vendors 
doing proposals? Sam: We will do that the same way, but, those two funding sources 
will be handled distinctly differently when it comes to billing. Jim: There has to be a 
clear and distinct difference between contract and millage. We have to be able to 
share with the community how the contracted money and millage money are being 
[accounted for]. John H.: Does Senior Services have to apply separately for 
contracted funding and millage funding? Jim: Yes. For example, a “millage” RFP will 
be for meals specifically—what needs to be funded to take people off the waiting 
list—and one for what we do with “contracted.” 

Jim said for the RFP process we’re going to talk about future, and be in compliance 
with the County’s rules. The RFP committee will consist of HCS Health Officer, HCS 
Deputy Health Officer, HCS Department Division Chief, OAS Director, OAS Program 
Manager, OAS Quality Assurance and Planning Coordinator, County Deputy Director 
of Financial Management and Administration, and County Purchasing Manager. 

OASAC is an advisory council. We have to protect the County, and protect the 
Council. Have to figure out how the vendor selection is to be done; and respects the 
input of this entity. John H.  What we are requiring of the vendors applying through 
the RFP process? Jim: That exists at the County level. Sam added that that is in the 
original RFP packet.  

Danna D. asked when Jim would be presenting to the Board of Commissioners. Jim: 
March 5th or March 19th, we’ll let you know. Danna, categories of what a program 
consists of, and are those going to be changed? There was confusion about “Millage” 
(Kalamazoo County) vs. “Contract” (State/Fed) funding. Jim simplified that we’d call 
them “Millage” and “Annual Contract”. Samantha added that we will have an 
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information meeting, and Phrase 1, will be first. Proposed dates have been made. 
Meetings will be held at HCS for those interested in understanding the bidding 
process. 

John H. asked if we can get a copy of the process. Jim: The Board is where Jim will 
start, then it will come to you. Certainly, at your April meeting. 

Many questions were asked about the selection process. Sam said she will send RFP 
information to OASAC when it is confirmed. 

The question was asked: Will all services be require an RFP or will they not be? Beth: 
not all of them; Beth outlined. Basically, the AAA in-house programs will not be. 

Dan P. asked why, if Senior Services are the only ones in town providing meals, then 
by the explanation given, why do they have to do an RFP for meals? Beth Ridge said 
that there have been two meal providers before. Sam added that even if there is 
only one provider outside of AAA, they have to do an RFP.  

John H. this Council has been included in the RFP selection process in the past. Jim 
explained that this Council is not going to pick winners and losers in the RFP process; 
and, your input will be through the needs assessment. Kelly Q.: There is a wealth of 
information in this group re seniors; thinks there should be some input. Not utilizing 
the knowledge from this committee. Isn’t there something that would take 
advantage of this knowledge in-between the RFP selection and the needs 
assessment? Jim said one point is that there is not a lot of time; and reiterated that 
the process will have to evolve. Jim can’t turn over decision making to this Council. 
Jim added that we will have to figure out what your role is; he doesn’t have any 
other vehicle at this time. He is open to suggestions. David Eyke doesn’t think there’s 
a rush, and it’s better to get it right. Jim pointed out the they were instrumental in 
creating a Budget to even put the Senior Millage on the ballot; and, we are adhering 
to what was developed, that input was from OASAC. Kimberly M. understands what 
you are under. Kelly added that there’s a lot of experience in this room, and it may 
be that the people in charge of picking the vendors may not know what these people 
know. Sam: We are working on it, please don’t quit. Remember, she sat next to you 
for 2 years (on OASAC). 

Samantha moved back to the presentation. This is going to be the new format for 
the OASAC meetings.  

V. Financial Report Review – Beth reviewed December report, the end of first quarter 
of the fiscal year. Last page, budgeted flags at 346% - Vet Directed and Custom Care 
are the only “calendar” year we have; that access dollars move out of that year and 
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into the next, and until she gets to the end of the year she doesn’t budget for that 
year. “Grant Side” (not Millage) those things will be tweaked mid-year.  

Motion  Carried  To Accept the Financial Report 

John H 
Kimberly M 

 

VI. Advocacy Report – Samantha said we need MSAC delegates. She will re-send the 
information. Kelly Q. gave a quick run-down on Elder Abuse Senate Bill draft. Kelly 
would like to know what you think about the language of “over age 65” being “older 
and vulnerable.” Other bills are recycling, legislators are trying to reintroduce, 
nothing going to committees yet.   

VII. Staff Reports – nothing additional. 

VIII. Other Business or Additions to the Agenda – OASAC members, please complete an 
emergency contact form and turn in to Janice or Sam. 

Motion  Carried  To Adjourn at 5:06 PM 

John H 
Ros R 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
Janice Bonita 


